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NEGRO PATIENT MURDERS MAN
AND WOMAN IN A MOMENT OF FRENZY

SANE
j

A

could be found So far ae the hospital
officials know was absolutely alone
in the world

When Lightfoot was planed on the
table at the hospital it was

found that he was peppared with small
shot from his heels to his hoad At
the base of his skull was found a deep
Jagged wound

in Body
Dr William H Hough the physician

operating on the madman said that
there were three to four hundred
small shot In his body and that he
was suffering from shock While

that the man would recover
lie says there Is a possibility of his
succumbing to his injuries

Lightfoot was suffering from a form
of Insanity known as dementia pracox
one of the common forms The sufferer
from this form of insanity say the
physicians may at any time become
excited and their mania take the form

homicidal tendencies
When he partially regained conscious-

ness Just after being taken oft the table
said the last he
was standing behind Pat Ma-

loney and trying to get a chew f to-
bacco From that time until the time
he recovered his better senses after th
operation his mind was absolutely
blank He said remembers nothing
of the murder or of the wild
through woods and swamps and nothing
of beinG shot by a pursuer

After the operation he was taken back
to the building In he had lived
and put In a room under guard He will
be under guard until some decision-
Is reached for his disposition It
Is thought that he will be placed in
confinement in the criminal
ward and remain thore the rest
lifeThis was caused by a rock thrown by
one of tho patients before the
maniac plunged Into the woods after
striking Miss Robertson The physi-
cians who operated upon Lightfoot said
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that It wes remarkable that the mulatto
could have kept on his feet after re
ceivlng such a blow that it would have
killed the ordinary man

Although riddled with shot and weak
from loss of blood the maniac is in no
danger oC doath What will be done
with him the oulcials of the hospital
have not set decided

Bodies Now in Morgue
The bodies of Patrick Maloney and

Miss FolMn are now lying In the in
stitution morge known as the rest
house Their features are crushed al
most beyond recognition as the terrible
weapon wielded by the powerful
manWc almost cut their skulls in twain

Lightfoot is a veteran of the Philip-
pine having served in
Fortyeighth Volunteer Infantry He is
thirtytwo years of age is powerfully
built and weighs about 260 pounds He
was committed to the institution from
Washington April 30 Jt4M

Insane From Bino
Lightfoots insanity Is due to the ef-

fects or overindulgence in the Philip-
pine drink blue made of rice and
herbs This beverage when used to ox
cefs permanently unbalances the mind
Scores of soldiers of the American
army which subdued the Philippines-
have fallen its victim

Patrick Maloney had been In the em-
ploy or the institution for more than
thirtyfive years He had spent prac
tirally all his life at the Government
hospital

With his wife and one child he
in a small cottage within the institution
grounds He was a native of Ireland
and a man of extraordinary strength
Those who him say that he had
been given a moments warning the
result would have been differenta few days ago Maloney was

to praise the of the
mulattO laborer and to say that he was
one of the best men who had ever
worked under him E W Skinner
another guard who had Lightfood un
der aim for years also declaresthat he was one of the most exemplary
patients at the Institution

Could Not Be Expected-
Dr William A White superintend-

ent of the hospital said this afternoon
that the act of the maniac Lightfoot
could in no way be anticipated

I am utterly at Toes to explain the
terrible deed said Dr White It is
one of the most remarkable instances
of a murderous imtmlse springing up in
a normally harmless lunatic that I have
even seen Lightfoot always1 has been-
a model patient during the eight years
he has been here No complaint has
over made about him When I
heard of this awful affair I communi
cated with the police and with the
coroner immediately S-

I the death of Maloney andthe patient Miss Follln very much
Cannot Be Punished-

It 1 only another painful proof that
the human mind and its workings te an
unsolved problem I do not know now
what be lone Lightfoot is of
course an insane person and therefore
not amenable to punishment by Im
prisonment I expect to hold a

with the District officials and some

SPECIAL NOTICES

CATERER Estimates furnished on
menus Reducedrates to lodges clubs etc Weddings

and Receptions specialty
f Quality Ice Cream

Louis Boeckstyns g SonPhone K 1323 467 ZFla Ave N Wsc30Sututhtf
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Takenotice that tho certificate of sale fortaxes for lot 14 block 9 Reno Washington D C on 30th day of 1898
issued to William H Manvgur hasheen lost or destroyed that I haveapplied to the Commissioners D C toissue to me on the 30th day of September 1908 a duplicate said certifi-cate H MANVGUR Stewart building

Get OUT estimate for
bPELSHD furnishing or
OMEftNY ting your Shades

this Tall
409 11th St

Jyl9sutnth3PI-
ATMBING The lowest price for tbe ben
work at your service Jos A Herbert
Plumber E Capitol t Phone Ltd 129EV-

myl Sututh9t
PR CARLTON VAUGHAN the Dentist
is temporarily located at 1211 F st nw

had to close his on ac
count of damage by broken sewer pipe

ae2l3t
TO THE PUBLICJ B forrrerly at 9th and I has opened an oyster
business at 90S New ave nw

PrintingThats Different
Individuality charact ri s our printing

Were continually studying out oavethinK
new that will enhance UM power of
Booklet Folders aid Circulars

JUDD DETYYEILSR Inc
THE BIG SHOP 498422 11TH ST

KEEP COOL Heres Block Cream
S12 per gallon special prices for reeen-
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Shows Part of Insane Asylum Where Today Insane Mulatto Patient Murdered Man and Woman With a
Crowbar

t

>

or the officials of tIM Interior Depart
meat this afternoon-

We have not had anything or this
kind in the institution when a
Pole jumped over the fence and was
run a passing train

Coroner Nevitt viewed the remains of
Patrick Maloney and Miss Follln short-
ly after noon today and gave permis-
sion for the removal of body
It was taken to Nalles undertaking
establishment to be prepared for burial

The body of Miss Follin will be held
by the coroner pending an inquest

TWO MASKED MEN
HOLD UP A

K Y Sept 22 Two me
with then faces covered with handker-
chiefs entered the Lenox Hotel early
today and with revolvers forced Clerk
Oregor J Smith and Telephone Operator
Doyle to march to the basement where
they were locked into a small room

Returning to the ofHc the intruders
got 130 in cash They had opened the
safe when Smith and Doyle who had
got free raised an alarm The
men fled and have not been captured

TWO KILLED BY GAS
CINCINNATI Sept a Henry Rhy

mindsnlder aged fifty years a farmer
and his son Henry were killed by gas
fumes following an explosion of nitroglycrin in a they were digging
this afternoon

LEMUEL TROTT HURT
BOSTON Sept fi Lemuel G Trott

one of the beetknown horsemen in
the country and long connected with
turf publications fell from train athis home in Winchester and was

fatally injured
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ACCUSES CANADIANS

POACHING

Captain BertholF Who Captured

Japanese Reports Violation of
ClosedSeason Treaty

Canadian Jtahermec are said to have
been engaged the past summer in
poaching in Alaskan waters in direct
violation of the pror ions of the closed
season agreement i tween the United
States and Great Britain

Captain Bertholf of the revenue cut-
ter Bear who recently captured thirty
Japanese poachers redhanded so re-

ported to the Department of Justice to-

day He mentions the schooner Thomas
F Bayard as the alleged offender his
information having been obtained from
fishermen at Sac born harbor Alaska
They say the Bayard twentyeight
seals on board in July

Killing of cattle and frightening of
natives by Japanese poachers are among
the depredations reported

ASKS FOR DIVORCE
FROM G P O EMPLOYE
Alleging that her husband Harry J

Mathews Government Printing Office
employe deserted her on February 36
Mrs Kellle Mathews today sled a

for divorce In the local courts
Mrs Mathews also asks for alimony

setting forth that her husband receives-
a salary of 70W a year from the Gov-
ernment
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STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays 9 P M

Buy the Furniture you need now at our
Underselling Prices and Pay Later as your
convenience permits

This 47 5Piece Mahogany
Only

f

m
3S-jV fcK

Ss eS K1

inimitable underselling value Handsome 5piece Parlor
Suite crotch frames broad panel tacks side
chairs have braced arms upholstered in French cut verona

not tufted back well worth 47 Our un
derselling price

T

Bought 6000 Bottles-
of

Furniture Polish 35c Size
to sell atPofisft

The labels on some of the bottles are soil-
ed thats why we got the lot at a bargain
RUBO is one of the best and most satisfac

furniture look as good as

S E Cor 7th and D Sts N W
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Notions5-
yard piece

Skirt
braid

5c Pearl But
tons card le-

6c Hooks andEyes card 2c
Warrens loc

Collar Founda
lions 4c

Warrens Co
larbone yd c

ounLlln

TROUBLE mm
Refuses Compromise Until

He Has Conferred With
His Committee

CHARLESTON W Va Sept 25It
now appears certain that there will Be
no settlement or the West Virgin Re-
publican gubernatorial muddle until to
night when the regular Republican and
the Lincoln Republican State commit-
tees are scheduled to meet

The regular Republican committee
met here last night accepted the resig-

nation of C W Swisher tus Republican
candidate for governor and then tried
for seven hours to effect some com-
promise with Arnold C Scherr the
Lincoln Republican candidate Scherr
was called Into the meeting at S9 and
asked to state his proposition

He said he was wining to meet the
committee halt way for the sake of
harmony but could do nothing until he
met with his State committee

The committee considered this
for some time then called Scherr

back Into the meeting hoping that there
might be some way of compromising so
that a candidate could be in the field
before the opening of the Republican
State campaign this afternoon But
Scherr would submit to no compromise
and the meeting finally adjourned

This morning Scherr gave the com
mittee notice that he could meet with
them tonight and that he thought a
compromise could be effected
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TWO LIVES INSURED

NEW YORK Sept 2 Frank T Het
felflnger president and Frederick R
Yeas vice president of T H Peavey

Co Inc of Minneapolis have been
in New York for several days complet-
ing the details incident to the taking
out of 510WCO in life insurance
on each of their Mre which is payable
to the corporation-

The Provident Life and Trust Com-
pany wrote its limit of 95W on each
We and the balance was placed ia the
Equitable Life Assurance Sodetr

BOYS CATCH A SHARK
NEW HAVBX Coca Sept 2Z Wfelto

angling for Mack fish in river this
afternoon three boys captured the
stMrrk that had been worrying the bath
urn around here for a
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Washingtons Fastest Growing Store

ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE

81016 SEVENTH ST
cE

Charming

Hats from

Paris

Original

lungs Palace
Creations-

The new hats at Kings Palace have made their debut Every model has scored an individual
received the delighted verdict of approval from hundreds of womei to whom style is an open

book The Paris hats have gioried in two of unstinted admiration Not a visitor but has expressed

type of this season has its own particular charm The Paris hats that of luxurious trimming
and picturesque design the tailored hats that of elegant but conservative the
Palace hats that of correct styling rich materials and surpassing workmanship The opening continues

These three groups are typical of our peerless position as producers of hats of character at reason-
able prices Every credited source of fashion is draw upon in their Some are exact copies of
French hats some have been cleverly modified to eliminate the ultraextreme points hundreds present at
tractive combinations of French and American ideas the result of close study dn the part of our milliners
Not only are the immense flared and drooping shapes in every conceivabie form but the
quieter creations for street wear offer a chance that leaves no ant unanswered Five hundred different
models at all times

4

OPENING
wonder at the unprecedented number of imported hats the like ofwhich this city has never Every

I11OdtJin o

Trimmed liats at 495 795 and 995
d gnin

I
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seen
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Lot of new fall shapes in Satin
Hats with rather slight-
ly flared and medium or Q r
low all colors worth Q M Ccrowns
150

¬

Demonstration of

Naiad Dress Shields
The expert demonstration of

these superior dress shields con
tinues week The Xalad
Is the only transpire dress
shield and does not
with age It is odorless cool and
hygienic easily the best make in
every way Main
Floor

39c and 50c
Corset Cover
EmbroideriesT-
he values are really startling

when the exquisite quauty and clever
workmanship of these embroideries-
are appreciated Grounds pre swiss
and cambric sheer fine grades not
to be found in the usual popular
priced goods The lot scores
of handsome patterns for
corset covers and flounc
ings all IS Inches wide
Tard v

Lot of Dainty Swiss and Cambric
Embroideries from 4 to 10 inches
wide flouncing patterns rand 111
to 25c

Immense assortment of White
Cream and Arab Cluny Laces inheavy elaborate patterns Airthat
handmade kinds

Table of New Maltese Torchon and
Point de Paris Laces in r
matched sets novelties Hv
Worth up to ffard

Embroideries of sheer cambric and
swiss from i to inches wide Many
hlshgrade inserting and rt 1 rflouncing I
up to 39c

Vast assortment of French andGerman Val Laces in conventional
and filet patterns whitecream and ecru Dozen 55c SYard
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Readytowear Hats covered withgood quality satin trimmed with
velvet and satin folds frosettes and bunch of Sreamers 5200 value A A

II

Fall Suits
A reduction that will lead many visitors to the Millinery Open

ing to select their Suit tomorrow The graceful and Empire
models dominate the collection Both have been cleverly American
ized and offer an immense choice of conservative as well as of e-

treme styles Coats are from 32 to 45 inches long and have long
mousquetaire sleeves

Materials are broadcloth fancy worsteds and
novelty striped fabrics rich satintrimmed effects are liberally rep

as are also military effects of braids and large
Slender skirts follow the Sheath idea the side opening of course
being omitted An colors Si795

Woniens 25
8 8

I
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5150 Tailored Fall Waists mde of
white and neat flgure mad-
ras in pleated front effectand plain mannish trrlaundered collars launderedor soft cuffs Special x VJ

linens

SOO Mack Chiffon Taffeta Watstawith open and long sleevesfront or five
openwork embroidery

with be 3 50tween Mondays special
price

backs

panels

Toilets
Talcum Pow-
der He

4711 White
Rose Glycerine
Soap lie

lOc bottle Am-
monia Sc

Sanltol
lie

Azure Sachet
half oz Be

Coryto is

Tooth-
Paste

¬

¬

sale of Beautiful Imported
Ostrich Plumes in black white andcolors full curled with

0peaJnc

1 65tI hard flues
25 In long value
large beads

S91

1795
SIZES

II

AY

Dry Goods Specials
Lot of U4 Extra H s vy Cotton

Blankets soft and huffy in finishrivalling wool in warmth
Pink blue or fancy

borders il XUues
Sl90 Sheets made of the famous

New York Mills Bleached Cotton
They are heavy closely Owoven and free from filling SInstead of TSc

123 Yardwide Heavy Black Tatfete Silk with chiffon or rustling
finish Allsilk weave fully p frKuarantsed for service

to yard J
L25 Large Size Flowered Bed

Comforts with mercerized tops andturkey red linings filled Swhite cotton thoroughly
stitched for long wear vfx

CSLit

c

C
J

combi-
nation
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duced
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Regular J450 Australian Wool
Blankets of unusual weight and
wearing qualities Fin
ished with pink or v rt

Cut price sale of the following TSc
Dress Fabrics Fancy Mohairs
Plain Panamas Chevron Stripes
Monotone Novelties Serges r-
and French Stripes AM UC
colors in material J

I
each

Mill ends of Yardwide Bleached
Cottons Including Fruit of the Loom
Hill Wamsutta Pride the West
EnSUsh Lon loth and 4

blue
borders 114 size Spe-
cCal

e

of
Lonedale Cambrlc Worth 8C-1c to 19c yard

t
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Continuing the Sale of

In White and Ecru
Heres that well illustrates our ability to save you

money at the beginning of a season as well as clearance
periods Crisp waists of newest styling direct from a

maker to whom our cash was preferable to regular orders
All sizes to pick from

is trimmed at rows of silkthis are four lace ruffles extending all the across front Trimmed ateach side with vertical lace kimono shoulder formed of
bands of lace to matcn front Special L99

Net Waists 169
Made of fine quality white or ecru net lined Front

and laee Beneathway
clun

Iclung lace long uetalre sleeves tacked baek is Inset with two

300
value

throw L
seer

daintily

5S W Net Waists with chinasilk yoke of solid val Insertonwith baby Irish medallionbeneath Walls of Troy effect
down side accor
dloh pleated lace ruf c r j e
flee oc sleeves Special 4
for Monday JtThe new Anna Held Black Silk
Petticoats nude with patent
waist band to lit snugly around thehips 20Inch o P sf

lined

and

da

and corded umbrella
ruffle 1 value

J

each

e
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PLUNGES TO PEATH
AS CROWD LOOKS ON

NEW YORK Sept ftAn unideatl-
fl committed suicide to
subway at the Brooklyn station
this afternoon by jumping in frjat

southbound express train
TIM bridge station was crowded t the

time and snores of terrorstricken
witnessed the suicides terrible death

Half a dozen men tried to catch bar
when she sprang in front of rvaWas
train but she them

Death notices i ia The
Washington Times wtiv reqoeat
be pubKsbed in the issue of
The Baltimore News Of PWia
delphia Erring Tm as witi a t
further charge

Died
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WATERPROOF airtight e
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FUHERAL DESIGNS
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September Prices
7 Plates 4 0

WORK
OCARANTEHJ

Bridge Work
Gold Crowns 1

AND CBKEXT FILLINGS Me
to Suaday is o 1

RED CROSS DENTAL OFFICE
S IVHHR Ave A AV

25 to 50 Reduction
OK NEW BUSINESS

BRICK dwellings 5c per M annual
contents We

FRAXB dwellings detached He per
1M manual centenU Me
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